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Success Standard

Jackson Public Schools would like to 
recognize the following individuals for 
being honored as Power of One recipi-
ents.  Individuals are identified by their 
administrators as people who go above 
and beyond to make the difference in 
the lives of children and help make JPS 
a better place to live, work and play.  
They are recognized at JPS School 
Board meetings. Congratulations to:

January 2015
Jessica Childers, Parent Volunteer, 
Bennett
Nancy Kelleher, Teacher, Cascades
Sarah Brooks, Teacher, Dibble
Jane Sykes, Admin. Asst., Frost
Kelly Cook, District, Website & Suc-
cess Standard
Ken Robinson, Teacher, Hunt
Jo Babcock, Teacher, Jackson High
Karen Sexton and Michael Wilson, 
Kitchen/Cafeteria, McCulloch
Lacy Shafor and Andy Dodd, Parent 
Involvement, Northeast
Marilyn Scott, Teacher, Middle School 
at Parkside
Bridget Hyden, Admin. Asst., Sharp 
Park IB World School
Kathy Shafer, Social Worker, T. A. 
Wilson Academy

February 2015
Susan Maxson, Teacher, Bennett
Eloise Kemner, Teacher, Cascades
Sara Battles, Teacher, Dibble
Lois Dunning, Parent Volunteer, Frost
Kellie Ludwig, Admin. Asst., Hunt
Kelly Bury, Bookkeeper, Jackson High
Kimberly Weaver, Social Worker, 
McCulloch
Marty Tyler, Teacher Consultant and 
Amber Daweritz, Social Worker, 
Middle School at Parkside
Larry Male, Teacher, Northeast
Marcia Barnes, Teacher, Sharp Park 
IB World School
Bill Miles, Admin. Asst., T. A. Wilson 
Academy

March 2015
Heather Norman, Teacher, Bennett
Vickie Bynum, Teacher, Cascades
Laura Davis, Teacher Assistant, 
Dibble
Melissa Westcott, Teacher, Frost
Jillian DeWeese, Admin. Asst., Hunt
Joel Shaner, Teacher, Jackson High 
School
Hillary Fairbanks and Michelle 
Cross, Teachers, McCulloch 
Ellen Sequin and Penny Vogel, Inter-
national Baccalaureate Coordinators, 
Middle School at Parkside
Ted Jones, Dean of Students, North-
east
Katie Schlicker, Teacher, Sharp Park 
IB World School
Mary Lou Konkle, Virtual Program 
Coordinator, T.A. Wilson Academy
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Good News about Jackson Public Schools ~ Spring 2014-2015

JHS Viking Store Earns National ‘Gold Level’ Certification

JPS Explores Ideas, Offers Opportunities to Best Serve Student Needs

Across the country, several high schools have Student Based Enterprises 
(SBEs) similar to the Viking Store.  These students are also DECA (Distribu-
tive Education Clubs of America) members where they network with other 
business and marketing students. Students compete in various  role plays 
scenarios based on popular business industries, including one that allows stu-
dents to show off successes in their SBE. 
This year, for the first time, The Viking Store submitted a thirty-two page re-
port based on several key business elements (promotion, distribution, pricing, 
etc.) and how they function in our SBE.  Madison Potter has been working as 
a independent study student to complete this lengthy document. On Febru-
ary 2, Jessica Baitinger, JHS Business and Marketing teacher, recieved word 
that the Viking Store certified at the "Gold Level" which is the highest award 
achievable. This is a nation-wide DECA award that qualfies The Viking Store 
as a contender at the National/International competition in Orlando at the end 
of April. 

All store employees work hard to make the Viking Store what it is, and earn-
ing this award is a reflection on Maddie, but also all students who spend time 
before, during, and after school making the Viking Store a success.  Congratu-
lations to the JHS VIking Store.  

Visit the Viking Store website at: http://old.jpsk12.org/vikingstore/

Pictiured at left:  Back row(left to right): Joe Bleiler, David Negron, Sam Close.  Second 
Row (l to r): Isis Starks, Lauriyale Georgopoulos,  Shannon Wood, Alisha Williams, 
Kristen Wood.  Third row (l to r): Justine Tumlinson, Han Duong, Kaitlyn Willis, Keyilah 
White,  Alexis Rogers, Kayla Thompson, Anthony Parker.  Front row: Madison Potter

As the month of February began, Terri Patterson fifth grade teacher at Dibble, 
gave her students something to think about as one of their journal prompts. 
The directive was, “Name someone that you know from Black History.” Almost 
everyone responded with Martin Luther King. Although Dr. King was a great 
answer, she wanted to find a way to introduce other great African Americans 
to her students in a relatively short amount of time.  Hence, the idea of 5-W 
speeches was introduced.
5-W speeches are speeches that answer the “Who are they?”; “What they are 
famous for?”; “Where they are from?”; “When they were born?”; and, “Why are 
they important to Black history?”  Students had two parameters to stay within. 
The speeches needed to begin and end with “I am...” and be between three to 
five minutes in length.
It started out as just another assignment, but turned into something very 

special. The students discovered a host of interesting subjects, and speeches 
were given on people from Dizzy Gillespie, Brianna Scurry, to Misty Copeland, 
and even President Barack Obama.  Students dove in, eager to learn all they 
could about famous African Americans and came out of it better than they 
were when this all started. 
Students discovered that Martin Luther King is a great start, but only one piece 
of the greater picture. Mrs. Patterson is so proud of the choices that her stu-
dents made in finding a person to present on. On February 24th, students pre-
sented their speeches to students, staff, family members and special guests. 
The speeches were given on a very diverse group of people which embodies 
the very rich and diverse essence of African American history.  Everyone en-
joyed these creative and interesting speeches and everyone learned some-
thing about an important person in history.

Amy Firth Montessori School Opening Fall 2015
Montessori education is coming to Jackson Public Schools as we look to ex-
pand our services and better meet the needs of students throughout Jack-
son County. The program will house roughly 150 students and has Schools of 
Choice slots available. With strong roots in inquiry based education and child 
centered, multi-age classrooms, Jackson Public Schools has partnered with 
the Felician Sisters to create a strong learning opportunity for our community. 
The Felician Sisters will be renting roughly half of the Amy Firth building to 
operate an early childcare facility and Montessori preschool program. Jack-
son Public Schools will offer programming for Kindergarten, First and Second 
grade students initially with the potential of growing through upper grades if 
enough demand exists within the community. Parents interested in learning 
more or enrolling their students should contact Willye Pigott, Assistant Super-
intendent of Elementary Education and Federal Programs at Jackson Public 
Schools at (517) 841-2157.
Fourth Street Learning Center – Changing the way we help stu-
dents in our middle grades
Alternative Education often comes with negative images of students who 
struggle with behavior and emotional issues, but JPS is taking a more pro-
active approach to addressing the underlying needs and working to build 
a unique learning environment for students who struggle in the traditional 
classroom setting. Programming is available for students in grades 6-8 and 
is located at Parkside as a school-within-a-school model. The students in the 
Learn ing Center do not mix with the students in our Middle School program 
as the learning times are different, but as students demonstrate the skills nec-
essary to be successful they are transitioned into the appropriate classes. 
With a  full slate of core and elective courses, highly qualified and dedicated 
teachers and counselors, technology rich classrooms and a safe learning en-
vironment, Jackson Public Schools is determined to help every child succeed.

Students Embrace Black History Month in True Character

Above, Emma Robertson portrays Harriet Tubman, and Karl Hunt as President Obama. Alexa Warner (at microphone) shares her story as Mary Seacole.

Your Schools of Choice

Balanced Calendar Update (taken from JCISD Press Release 3/23/15)

Following the 12 recent public school community forums intended to discuss 
the possibilities around a balanced calendar, the Jackson County Superinten-
dents Association (JCSA) want to first thank each and every participant for 
engaging in an honest conversation about the education of our children. The 
results of these conversations have led to several decisions on the next steps 
of this county-wide discussion.

At this time, in consideration of the information shared and learned during 
recent stages of this conversation, the Epic MRA countywide phone survey 
– originally planned for spring 2015 – will be suspended, as will the original 
timeline anticipated for the completion of this discussion.

Several points of key information were discovered during the forums, which 
will inform future action of the JCSA. The county is currently not in favor of 
a 6-week summer break, and current legislation states in a second year of a 
balanced calendar that the summer cannot be longer than 6 weeks. Therefore, 
the JCSA will continue to work with our legislators to provide greater flexibility 
to this legislation.

Alternatively, a common, shared calendar for Jackson County does remain 
an option. In the 2016-17 school year, all schools will be required to have 
180 days of instruction, while most are currently at 175. Therefore, during the 
2015-16 school year, the county will work together to try to create several com-
mon, sample calendars that live within the confines of what we heard might 
be acceptable to our constituents, while still meeting this new 180-day require-
ment. 
The focus of the upcoming research, discussion, and calendar development 
as well as any subsequent decisions will continue to center exclusively upon 
what will offer the highest positive impact to our county’s students. The JCSA 
appreciates all participation and feedback offered by the community, and looks 
forward to continuing this conversation in the coming months. 



Energizing Education is a Literacy Program first introduced to Jackson County in 2012 with the 
help of a grant from Consumer’s Energy.  Energizing Education’s two-prong approach focuses on 
in-school mentoring and family engagement for K-2 students.   The main focus is to help students 
improve their literacy skills so that they read at or above grade level by the 4th grade. The program 
is currently up and running at Frost, Northeast and most recently, Bennett Elementary. 

Bennett joined the Energizing Education program on October 6, 2014. There are currently thirteen 
students in the program who are being supported by mentors.   Mary Ellen Theis, Site Coordinator 
said, “I have enjoyed watching the students work with their mentors.  There is a warm connection 
between mentor and mentee.  It's exciting for me and the mentors to watch the students make 
progress in their confidence and reading skills.” The Literacy Lounge is set up with cozy furniture, 
bright colors and lights, making it fun for students to learn in.  Principal Jackie Brock said, “I have 
seen student’s attitudes towards reading definitely improve.  Their excitement and enthusiasm is 
easy to see whenever I go in the Energizing Education room. The mentor relationship piece that 
is formed is excellent.  Family nights are also a great thing the program brings.  It’s great to see 
families involved in reading and spending time together.”  When entering the room, it’s hard to 
miss all the laughter and smiling faces between mentor and mentee.  Listening to students read, 
ask questions and write about what they’ve just read are just some of the great things that happen 
in the lounge.

In addition to reaching students during school hours, there have been several successful family 
nights. With themes varying from Mystery Night, Family Game Night, Holiday Traditions, and most 
recently, Dr. Seuss Night, parents and children have been provided with books and resources to 
bring reading into their homes. Family nights have included activities such as rhyming games, 
making booklets with reading and math activities, to family board games.  Energizing Education 
is good for the students and the community.  The partnership between Energizing Education and 
JPS looks forward to more successes such as family nights, graduating students from the program 
as they reach milestones, and instilling a culture of reading in our students and community.
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Around the District
Community Partners Connect with JPS

As JPS supports local agencies and organizations, the Jackson community continually supports and contributes to events and programs at the schools.
Throughout the Success Standard there are examples of contributions of personal time, donated prizes and a myriad of other types of support provided for the district.

JPS Salutes Its Community Partners - Together, We Are Better!

To register a student in a JPS school
or for information about 
Jackson Public Schools,

please contact any school or 
the Administration Office at 

517.841.2147
Visit our Website at

www.jpsk12.org
School Closing Hotline

517.841.2175

   

Northeast Health Center
1024 Fleming Ave.

 (517) 787-4361

Teen Health Center at 
Parkside

2400 Fourth St.
(517) 788-6812

Jackson High Health Center

544 Wildwood Ave.
(517) 780-0838

Three School-Based Centers to Serve the JPS Community

Jackson Public Schools Grievance Procedures
For Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 

Title II of the Americans with Disability Act of 1990,
 Title IX of the Education Amendment Act of 1972, Age Discrimination Act of 1975, Sexual Harassment Policy

Step 1:  A person who believes that he/she has been discriminated against by the District is encouraged, but is not required, to discuss the matter 
informally with the appropriate building principal, in the case of a student, or his/her immediate supervisor, in the case of an employee.  [NOTE: if the 
building principal or the immediate supervisor is the subject of the complaint, or the grievant is not a student or employee, the grievant may, instead, 
contact the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources.]  The person receiving the complaint shall verbally convey his/her findings to both the 
person who alleged the violation and the person who is the subject of the complaint within 10 business days.
Step 2:  If the informal Step 1 process does not resolve the matter, or if the grievant does not wish to use the informal procedures set forth in Step 1, 
a written complaint may be submitted to the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources who will investigate the complaint.  [If the Assistant Su-
perintendent for Human Resources is the subject of the complaint, the complaint should be submitted to the Superintendent, who will appoint another 
administrator to conduct the investigation].  The complaint shall be signed by the grievant and include 1) the grievant’s name and contact information; 
2) the facts of the incident or action complained about; 3) the date of the incident or action giving rise to the complaint; 4) the type of discrimination 
alleged to have occurred; and 5) the specific relief sought.  Names of witnesses and other evidence as deemed appropriate by the grievant may 
also be submitted.  An investigation of the complaint will be conducted within 10 business days following the submission of the written complaint.  
The investigation shall include an interview of the parties and witnesses, a review of relevant evidence, and any other steps necessary to ensure a 
prompt and thorough investigation of the complaint.  A written disposition of the complaint shall be issued within 10 business days of completion of 
the investigation, unless a specific written extension of time is provided to the parties.  Copies of the disposition will include the steps that the District 
will take to prevent recurrence of any discrimination/harassment and to correct its discriminatory effects on the grievant and others, if appropriate.

Step 3:  If the grievant wishes to appeal the decision in Step 2 above, he/she may submit a signed, written appeal to the Superintendent within 10 
business days after receipt of the written disposition.  The Superintendent or his designee shall respond to the complaint, in writing, within 10 business 
days of the date of the appeal.  Copies of the response shall be provided to both the grievant and the person who is the subjection of the complaint.

Board Policy 5030 - Non Discrimination Statement
It is the policy of the Jackson Public Schools District that no discriminatory practices based on sex, race, color, national origin, religion, height, weight, 
marital status, handicap, age, political affiliation, sexual orientation or disability or any other status covered by federal, state or local law be allowed 
in providing instructional opportunities, programs, services, job placement assistance, employment or in policies governing student conduct and at-
tendance.  Any person suspecting a discriminatory practice should contact the Human Resources Office at Jackson Public Schools, 522 Wildwood 
Avenue, Jackson, Michigan 49201 or call 517.841.2153.

2015 JPS Board of Education
Michael Way- President

Jon Hart  - Vice President
Pam Fitzgerald - Secretary
Robert Inman - Treasurer

Jamie Grace - Trustee
 Kathryn Keersmaekers - Trustee

Cheryl Simonetti - Trustee

Jeff Beal
Superintendent

Board Meeting Schedule
ALL MEETINGS BEGIN AT 5:30 P.M.

April 13                  Bennett
May 11  Hunt
June 8  Parkside
July 13  JHS

Student Notes Delivered through ‘Cards for the Troups’ 

Energizing Education Comes To Bennett School

In December, Parkside students spent three lunch periods on two different days to take the op-
portunity to write holiday greetings, personal notes and thank you’s to members of U.S. armed 
forces in active duty, wounded soldiers, veterans and fallen soldier’s families.  275 cards were 
distributed through Operation Cuppa Joe.  Parkside’s National Junior Honor Society pitched in to 
help organize and man the tables as students signed cards provided by MNA LEAGUE.  Pictured 
above are Cadet Lanae Harris, Cadet Private Lee Shaw and Cadet Michael Parkin.

2015  Kindergarten Round-Up
Bennett          Thursday, May 7, 100 p.m. 820 Bennett St.    841.2730

Cascades        Thursday, April 30, 1:30 p.m. 1200 S. Wisner St.    841.3900

Dibble             Thursday, May 14, 10:00 a.m. 3450 Kibby Rd.    841.3970

Frost               Tuesday, May 5, 10:00 a.m. 1226 S. Wisner St.    841.2600

Hunt               Wednesday, May 6, 9:30 a.m. 1143 N. Brown St.    841.2610

McCulloch     Tuesday, May 12, 2:00 p.m. 216 E. Biddle St.    841.3940

Northeast       Thursday, April 30, 9:30 a.m. 1024 Fleming Ave.    841.2500

Sharp Park    Tuesday, May 5, 10:00 a.m. 766 Park Road    841.2860

Dibble held a Spelling Bee for interest-
ed fifth grade students who tried their 
skills at many difficult words. Although 
many students bravely attempted, 
only one winner will proceed to the 
Jackson County Spelling Bee.  Con-
gratulations to all who entered the Bee 
and to Peyton Lowder (pictured left), 
our winner who will represent Dibble 
Elementary.

Student Speller Advances to Jackson Co. Spelling Bee 
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Fifth Grade I. B. Exhibition Explores Timely Issues 

JPS Salutes Its Community Partners: 
  Together, We Are Better!

As JPS supports local agencies and organizations, the community continually supports 
and contributes to events and programs at the schools.

Throughout the Success Standard, there are examples of contributions
 of personal time, donated prizes and a myriad of other types of 

support provided for the district.

Sharp Park I.B. World Academy’s fifth grade students presented the I.B. Exhibition in March.  One 
of the groups researched “Ending the Ebola Outbreak”. They interviewed Dr. Carly Adams, Re-
gional Epidemiologist (Infectious diseases) with the Michigan Department of Public Health CDC.  
One of the interesting facts that the group learned was there are five types of Ebola, but people 
can only get four types.  
Ten groups from Kim Bruton and Anthony Coffie’s classrooms presented their eight week in-
quiry on the many subjects with volunteer mentors that were retired teachers; Nancy Miller, Pam 
Fitzgerald (parent and School Board Member), and Bryon Ennis, Parents: Terri Reynolds, and 
Kelly Caldwell (also a teacher at JHS), Jeff Oswalt (husband of Jennifer Oswalt), Officer Flint, and 
three Jackson College students; Karia McFall, Tylar Lilnson, and Nakayla Maxwell.  

for a family of four looks like for just one week, you would know that Hunt has helped to feed many 
AWARE families for weeks to come!”  The class awarded the pizza party was Mr. Michael French’s 
fifth grade. The students brought in 245 items to donate.

Hunt Elementary School held a non-perishable 
food  drive to benefit the AWARE Shelter. The 
drive ran from, January 27- February 9 and was 
organized by Special Education teacher, Julie 
Dawson. Hunt students collected donations in 
their classroom and kept tallies on each food 
item brought in. The classroom who brought in 
the most items was rewarded with a pizza party.
Students collected over 1,000 non-perishable 
items. Principal Mary Jo Raczkowski-Shannon 
commented: “This is the biggest food drive Hunt 
Elementary has ever done. Our students did an 
incredible job.” 
Leighanne Rappaport, Resources Director at 
AWARE said: “AWARE is so thankful and ap-
preciative for all the hard work Hunt School stu-
dents, families, and staff did to help stock our 
pantry. When you see how much a food basket

Hunt Students are Generous in Donations to AWARE 

Middle School at Parkside students brought in 
toiletries in the Helping Haiti Toiletries Drive to 
benefit the homeless families in Haiti. The proj-
ect was spearheaded by teacher, Rebecca Hil-
leary.  All Parkside students participated by do-
nating a specific group of items as requested by 
their grade level and which social studies hour 
they have, such as, sixth graders in first hour so-
cial studies were asked to bring in toothbrushes, 
toothpaste, and mouth wash, etc.  The drive ran 
from, February 17 – 27. 
The items donated were separated into large 
Ziplock baggies and were delivered to Haiti as in-
dividual care packages that include the donated
personal care items, as well as a t-shirt, a base-
ball cap, a small sweet treat, and, for children, a small gift such as a stuffed animal or toy car. 
Parkside students learned about Haiti in their social studies classes during the drive. They talked 
about the earthquake in 2010 that killed thousands and displaced millions. Students learned that 
access to basic needs was a great struggle for millions of Haitian families and decided to help.
Over 1,300 items were collected at Parkside. “I’m so proud of my students,” Mrs. Hilleary stated. 
“It was their idea to do a community service project involving an underdeveloped country and they 
are very proud that the whole school participated in a community service drive that was their idea. 
And they should be, they did a good thing.”

Helping Haiti Toiletries Drive a Lesson in Compassion 

Four McCulloch Academy students won this year's Martin Luther King Jr. Essay contest. The 
topic was, "Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere." Pictured above are Elijah Go-
ranson, and Brion Boyd, 4th grade; and Ahnya Gibson and Alaysia Johnson, 5th grade.  These 
students were honored at the annual Martin Luther King Jr. celebration January 19th at the Sec-
ond Missionary Baptist Church.  JPS and McCulloch Academy are proud of their achievement. 

Student Writers Win Martin Luther King Jr. Essay Contest

Students in Mrs. Edinger’s third grade classroom at Hunt School have been busy studying Sci-
ence. They recently conducted various experiments and drew conclusions from their observations.  
They predicted how a thermometer would react when placed in ice cold, cold and warm water and 
learned about heat and friction by rubbing two objects together. The students then conducted an 
experiment to determine whether blubber would keep them warmer or not by placing one hand in 
a plain plastic bag and the other inside a bag, then a second bag surrounded by shortening, which 
represented the blubber. They put both hands into a bucket of ice to feel if there was a difference 
in temperature.  
The class also investigated force and motion by using a spring scale to move blocks, and they 
conducted experiments to learn about the force of push and pull. Conducting the experiments and 
documenting the results reinforced the lessons learned and the students were happy scientists. 
Below, Eniya Gant, Lucy Micun, Jazihel Fajardo and Charionna Gill are learning about friction.

100 Days and Ways to Learn
Throughout the district, the 100th Day of 

School was observed on February 15th.  Stu-

dents celebrated this in many ways, creat-

ing posters and pictures, dressing like a 100 

year-old, and by using math skills.  At Frost, 

first grade students in Mrs. Westcott’s room 

created colorful graphs to mark the one hun-

dred days of school using M&M candies.

At left, George Tobey counts out yellow 

M&M’s to place on his 100th Day graph.

Hands on - and In, Make Experiments Memorable 

Above left: Eniya Gant, Dax Matthes and Cameron Roberts learn about temperature.  At right: Nazirae Norris 
and Cameron Roberts use a thermometer.
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Former Spartan Shares Story & Anti-Bully Message Band Students Take the Field at U of M Band Day

Guest Readers Kick Off ‘March is Reading Month’ 

Classrooms Work Together to Improve Math Skills  

Students and Mentors Let the Good Times Roll 

Former JHS band student- Lindsay Davis, now with the Univertity of Michigan Marching Band 
poses with current JHS band students, Noah Kopplin, Kammie Dunnam, and Parker Wrzesinski 
at U of M Band Day. 

T.A. Wilson Academy was pleased 
to welcome Mr. Anthony Ianni to 
share his anti-bullying message 
with students on March 9th. Mr. 
Ianni is an MSU graduate who 
overcame many obstacles, includ-
ing Autism to become a successful 
student and championship basket-
ball player.  In addition to sharing 
his story, he encouraged students 
to achieve their dreams and to 
treat others with respect.  
Ianni shared his belief that the three keys to success are motivation, hard work and support.  After 
his presentation, he met with a smaller group of students for a ‘Question and Answer‘ session 
which included photos and autographs.  Mr. Ianni has partnered with the Autism Alliance of Michi-
gan in his mission to visit schools around the state, encouraging perseverance, hard work. and 
compassion. It was both educational and inspiring for many of the students. T. A. Wilson Academy 
would like to  thank Mr. Ianni,  the Michigan Department of Civil Rights and the Jackson County 
Intermediate School District for making this available to JPS students.

Hunt students from Mrs. Long's, Mrs. Matthews', and Mrs. Edinger's classrooms have been help-
ing student's in Mr. Kalahar's room collect and organize data for their Math class. Each month, 
students in Mr. Kalahar's class ask the other classrooms to take a vote on various topics. Mr. Ka-
lahar's students then collect and tally the ballots to create a bar graph. Results are then reported 
back to the respective classrooms by Mr. Kalahar's students. Above, (from left), Tyler M., Keegan 
S., Jermarcus F. and Travis L. work on their graphs.

Allskate was the destination for Frost students and their mentors for a funfilled January activity.  
Some students skated like pros, while others took the floor for the first time.  Everyone had a blast 
with this experience and the positive relationships being formed.

On March 3rd, approximately seventy guest readers came to Bennett school to help celebrate Dr. 
Seuss’ 111th birthday and kick-off March is Reading Month.  They represented parents, commu-
nity members, government agencies, churches, hospitals, banks, universities and a wide range of 
businesses that gave up their time to read to every student at Bennett for at least fifteen minutes. 
Pictured above on the left, Officer Steven Scarpino and K-9 Zygos enjoy a story with Christian 
Chatters.  On the right, Alexia Ojeda is being read to by Jessica Childers.

At left, Asia Tovar observes the bubbly reaction 
between baking soda and vinegar. Students in 
Carolyn Kuehn’s classroom at Cascades El-
ementary experimented with solid, liquid and 
gas reactions during a recent Science lesson.

Hands-on 
Science Experiments 
Demonstrate Results 

For Up-to-Date Information about
 Jackson Public Schools, 

Announcements, News and
 Enrollment Information, 

Visit our Website:
jpsk12.org

The fifth graders at Dibble school 

took their learning to the next level 

in Science. While working on a 

Vertebrate/Invertebrate unit, stu-

dents learned about similarities 

among organisms and classifying 

structures important to organisms 

adapting to their environment. 

Each student researched an in-

vertebrate and made a model of it 

using household items. Students 

displayed these wonderful projects 

in Dibble’s "Invertebrate Museum" 

January 29th.  

Students and parents came to 

view these projects and learned 

interesting facts about these unfa-

miliar creatures.

Invertebrate Museum Lets Students Share Knowledge 
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NJHS Efforts Help Stock Library ShelvesOne Hundred is a Number to Be Celebrated

Technology Helps Students Discover Far Away Places
Students Dig Deep To Help Fund A Worthy Cause

The National Junior Honor Society students at Parkside kicked off “March is Reading Month” 
by donating over 270 new and used books to the school library, many of them current titles that 
are in great demand. The Parkside media center, the staff and students apprectiate  NJHS and 
Christine Fitzgerald for thinking of such a useful and appreciated community project.  Picture 
above from the left are Emily Thompson, Ana Huffman, Paul Fairchild, Max Toll, Noah Holland 
and Drew White.

Kindergarten students at McCulloch Academy had 
a wonderful ‘100 Day’ celebration.  Students in 
Mrs. Cross’ and Mrs. Fairbanks’ classes dressed 
up as 100 year-old people, complete with wigs, 
canes, and slow, hunched-over ways of walking.  
Students enjoyed math, reading, and art activities 
to celebrate the 100th day of school, all provided 
by teachers who were also suddenly very, very 
old.  Fun and knowledge was shared by all!  
Pictured above from the left are: Asiyah Majeed, 
Ceniya Dye, Juliana Akines, and Taylor Williams. 
At right, Mrs. Fairbanks and Taylor Williams are 
growing older by the minute!

Lexi Juckett, Rashad Algahim, Jaila Simmons, and Alex Peltier, fifth grade students in Mrs. Oui-
met’s room at Bennett Elementary work together, with the help of iPads to finish up their Regions 
Virtual Tour.

Students at Sharp Park Academy 
IB World School held their third 
month long fund raiser for the Leu-
kemia and Lymphoma Society. 
The students raised $1,730.03. 
This was $500 over their goal of 
$1300.00.  The money helps fund 
research. This Blood cancer af-
fects children and in 2014 approx-
imately 4,103 children and ado-
lescents under the age of twenty 
were diagnosed with a leukemia 
throughout the U.S. 
The classroom of Mrs. Gail John-
ston raised $285.58 as the top 
classroom and received a Pasta

Top photo: Braeden Resor and Billy Collins collect Pennies for Pasta.  Above: 
Parker Coran and Zariah Bradshaw enjoy their pasta dinners.

dinner from Olive Garden on February 27th.  Seven classrooms raised between $100-$199 and 
two classrooms raised between $200-$299.  One of the I. B. Learner Profiles is caring and these 
students surely showed how much they care.

‘Book Time’ With Ronald McDonald is Interactive Fun 

Students at Cascades Elementary enjoyed 

some “Book Time” with Ronald McDonald 

on March 11th.  Ronald provided plenty of 

laughs during this “March is Reading Month” 

assembly, as well as reminders of how to 

care for books, where to find books and 

the many kinds of books.  Most of all, he 

reminded students to read with enthusiasm 

and demonstrated with an interactive story 

which included audience participation sound 

effects.  

At left, Antonio Williams, who was celebrating 

his birthday, assisted Ronald on stage and 

received a special birthday song.

     JPS Salutes Its Community Partners:

                Together, We are Better!

Mrs. Glaspie, third grade teacher 
at Northeast Elementary, and her 
class participated in ‘Professional 
Day’ during Reading Spirit Week.  
Students were asked to dress 
for the profession of their choice.  
Angelakay Fadden (above right) 
dressed as a substitute teacher 
and stepped into the role, spend-
ing the day behind Mrs. Glaspie’s 
desk, working and assisting stu-
dents. Mrs. Glaspie, dressed as  
‘In Training Assistant Principal”, 
complete with sign, was nearby 
to assist her substitute. At right, 
students enjoy some quiet read-
ing time.

Students Get Into the Spirit of Good Reading Habits



   JPS VIRTUAL LEARNING PROGRAM
EARN YOUR HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA FROM HOME!         

Grades 6-12:    You can take all or part of the credits you need at the JPS Virtual School  
Grades 9-12: You can dual enroll. Take virtual courses at JPS Virtual School 
while also attending a local college.  Earn your HS diploma and Associate’s 
Degree at the same time!

Check out the hundreds of courses available at these links:
• http://www.mivhs.org
• http://www.gennet.us/subjects.asp
• http://www.edgenuity.com/Curriculum-Research/Course-Search
• http://apexlearning.com/courses

There is no cost to you in the virtual or dual enrollment programs.  Everything is free!
It is open to all students in Jackson County as well as surrounding counties.

For more information call 517-841-2806, or email: mkonkle@jpsmail.org 
or visit jpsk12.org
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Second Graders ‘Crack the Code’ with Computer Science 

T. A. Wilson is an Official GED Testing Center
T. A. Wilson Academy is now administering the revised GED Test.  You must pre-register on-
line at ged.com before testing.  ALL tests taken prior to January 1, 2014 are no longer valid.

Things you will need to pre-register:
      • Must have a valid e-mail address (if you need one go to gmail.com or yahoo.com  
 to sign-up for an e-mail account).
      • Credit or Debit card for payment of testing fee.
      • Testing fee: $37.50 per test (there are four tests, Language Arts, Math, Science &     
 Social Studies).

Note: Please read ALL rules and regulations when registering.
For more information please visit: gedtesting service.com/testers/mygedfaqs

Or call: 517-841-2800

Official GED Testing Center for Jackson County
T. A. Wilson Academy

310 West Morrell Street
Jackson, MI 49203

517-841-2800

Third Great Coarse Acting Show = Four Reasons to Laugh

Second grade students in Miss O'Connell's classroom at Hunt School participated in the ‘Hour 
of Code’, which is a one-hour introduction to computer science. Jackson High students from Mr. 
Keinath's programming class at the Career Center assisted students in learning the basics of 
coding and encouraged students to use problem-solving and creativity while exploring the coding 
tutorials. Pictured above are Davonta Bradley, Kamren Cooper and Amarionna Adams.

For their winter production the 
JHS Theatre Department put on 
The Third Great Coarse Acting 
Show. The twenty-four member 
cast put on the production under 
the direction of Diego Febres-Cor-
dero. The show consisted of four 
short coarse comedies. The first 
short, A Fish in Her Kettle by Da-
vid Pearson, was a French farce 
in which the cast became stuck 
on stage. In Present Slaughter 
by Jane Dewey and Don Starkey, 
the leading man pushes on de-
spite the fact that he cut his wrist 
on a glass at the beginning of the 
show. Stalag 69 by Michael Green 
was a seminal investigation into 
the relationship between men and 
war; but it took no time to fall apart

Above, from left are: Amber Kienutske, Audrey Febres-Cordero, Zach Binroth, Brett Trombley (in chair) Noah 
Perrin and Alex Bott.  Below are: Chase Myers and Audrey Febres-Cordero

when the set turned out to be upside down. The last short of the production was Julius and 
Cleopatra by Michael Green. This Roman spectacular featured coarse: actors, props, costumes 
and more. 
Jackson High School Theatre Department’s next production will be the spring musical: Curtains. 
Scheduled to be performed on April 24 & 25 at 7pm and April 26 at 3pm in the Jackson High school 
auditorium. 

The M.S.B.O.A. District 8 Jr. High Band and Orchestra Festival was held on Friday, March 14th at 
Olivet High School. Both Parkside Bands received 1st Division Ratings.

The Parkside Varsity Band directed by Mr. Kevin Krieger performed in class “C” and received a 
first division rating. This represents a great accomplishment for a very young but talented Varsity 
Band this year. Mr. Krieger is proud hard work and dedication of these students.

The Parkside Symphonic Band directed by Steve Brattain performed in class “A” and received 
a first division rating for the 32nd year!  Adjudicator’s comments reflected a stellar performance.
Parkside’s Symphonic Band is consistently recognized among the State’s finest.   

Mr. Brattain and Mr. Krieger are especially proud of the behavior of the students who conduct-
ed themselves with the pride, dignity and maturity that has become synonymous with Parkside 
Bands. Also evident was the tremendous support given by the many parents and friends in at-
tendance at the festival.  Mr. Brattain, Mr. Krieger and the band members wish to thank parents, 
staff, administration and supporters for the opportunity of representing the school and community 
at the festival.

Middle School at Parkside Bands - Festival Results

Parents, Debbie Kelly and Heath-
er Shemanski, worked at Sharp 
Park with Kim Rokita and LuAnn 
Lourim’s fourth grade classes on 
their I.B. Units; ‘How We Organize 
Ourselves’,…’How Governments 
and World Economic Systems Im-
pact Human Opportunities’.
Junior Achievement trains vol-
unteers and provides valuable 
resources to compliment lessons 
that are studied by students dur-
ing each six-week session.

Junior Achievement Enhances Lessons Throughout JPS
Students Learn About Nutrition and ‘Jump  With Jill’ 

Students at Hunt Elementary 
rocked the gym with full audi-
ence participation during a pre-
sentation of ‘Jump With Jill’. As 
part of the ‘Milk Means More’ 
tour, this fast paced production 
teaches students about proper 
nutrition and choices through 
music, song and dancing.  
Encouraging students to form 
healthy eating habits through 
catchy songs and phrases, stu-
dent were on their feet singing 
about ‘Nature’s Candy’ (fruit) 
‘Superpower’ vegetables. Stu-
dents left feeling empowered to 
live healthier with exercise and 
better eating habits.

Everyone Loves a Good Book, Especially Read Out Loud 

Third grade students in Mrs. 
Hoover’s room at Northeast 
Elementary are listening to ‘How 
To Be Cool In Third Grade’ by 
Betsy Duffey  This is part of their 
reading month activity for March 
Madness Of Books.  
The students will listen to two 
books and vote for the one they 
like the best.  By the end of 
March, they will have their class-
room champion. 



         JHS PROJECT GRADUATION

   
Project Graduation is a clean, safe, fun environment for all JHS gradu-

ating seniors.  It will take place on Friday, May 22, 2015 from 10 p.m. until 3 a.m. 
at the Parkside Fieldhouse.
The Project Graduation Committee appreciates donations that have been received 
so far, and looks forward to additional donations from local business that may 
wish to contribute.  Also, JHS parent volunteers from all grades are needed for 
this event.

               
To Support Project Graduation, 

Please Call the JHS 12th Grade Office at  (517)841-3713
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Jackson High School
Viking Musicians

Viking Athletics

A Message from Superintendent Jeff Beal 
regarding the dangers of ‘Cyber-Sharing’

      If you are 17-19 years old and do not have
             your high school diploma,  
                   call 841-2800 and ask about
                                         

It isn’t too late!
   You can earn over 20 credits per year!

The following students performed at MSBOA District 8 Solo and Ensemble Festival on Saturday, 
Feb. 8 and received favorable ratings and many complements.   Students listed with a one rating 
are eligible to attend State Solo and Ensemble Festival at East Lansing High School.  

Clarinet Solo –Division I Rating: Taylor Nawrot – Senior.  Piano Solo –Division I Rating: Kevin 
Zhang – Junior.  Violin Solo –Division I Rating: MacKenzie Drain – Senior.  Bass Clarinet Solo 
–Division I Rating: Maisey Schuler – Junior.  Euphonium Solo –Division I Rating: Noah Kopplin – 
Junior.  Marimba Solo –Division I Rating: Noah Breedon – Senior.  Marimba Solo –Division I Rat-
ing: Brett Trombley – Senior.  Percussion Octet –Division I Rating: Brendan Tyler, Noah Breedon, 
Brett Trombley, Devon Bosom, Chris Shaugnessy, Kelsey Elert-Fabing, Marshall Maske and Tariq 
Muhamed.  Saxophone Quartet –Division I Rating: Maisey Schuler, Trenton Cox, Aarel Calhoun 
and Griffin Deane. 

***Also Participating at Festival this year:  
Clarinet Solo – Division II Rating: Jake Koli – Senior. Trombone Solo –Division II Rating: Aaron 
Hoskins – Junior.  Marimba Solo – Division II Rating: Ava Tolonen – Freshman. Trumpet Duet – 
Division II Rating: Elise Reynolds and Joshua Cwynar – juniors.  Brass Quintet – Division II Rating: 
Elise Reynolds, Joshua Cwynar, Emma Grace, AJ Raykovich and Jordin Taylor.  Flute Duet – NR: 
Megan Brown and Cheyenne Baker – Sophomores.

Congratulations Jackson High School Vikings!

MSBOA District 8 Solo and Ensemble Results

The Viking Marching Band performed at the 2015 Outback Bowl on New Year’s Day.  After taking 
the field on a sunny 81 degree day in Florida, the student musicians arrived home after a long 23 
hour bus ride to the ice and subzero temperatures of Michigan.  
The students returned with not only great memories and stronger friendships but honors.  They 
earned three awards: a Participation plaque for the Outback Bowl Game, a parade Honorable 
Mention for Class III Schools, and a Gold Trophy, second place for their Concert Band Perfor-
mance in Class III.  JPS is proud of the Viking Marching Band – their amazing talent and fine 
representation of our district. (photo courtesy of MLive.com)

Viking Marching Band Performs at 2015 Outback Bowl

Jackson High School Hosts MSBOA Festival
Bringing the state music/arts communities to Jackson is one great way to show off our great fa-
cilities, our fantastic students and our supportive community.  This year, JHS hosts the following 
events:
Jackson County HS Honors Band (March 24, 2015)
Performance at Grass Lake High School on March 24, 7:00 p.m. - Free Admission
Conductor Dr. Nate Kruse (Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland, OH)

MSBOA State Jazz Festival (March 25, 2015)
JHS Jazz Ensemble  JHS Wednesday, March 25 Perform TBA
JHS Jazz Combo  JHS Wednesday, March 25  Perform TBA
Parkside Jazz Band  JHS Wednesday, March 25 Perform TBA

2015 Viking Marching Band Camp
JHS Viking Marching Band Camp will be July 20-24, 2015.  Any music student can be involved in 
the marching band as long as they can commit to the rehearsal and performance schedule and 
attend marching band camp.  This is in addition to enrolling in a performing ensemble music class 
at Jackson High School.  Marching band camp has a long tradition of being a week of fun and 
friendship while learning music and maneuvers.  

Information packets are available at JHS in the Music Office, at Parkside in the music offices, or 
on the JHS Band Webpage www.jhsbands.weebly.com.

Jackson Jazz on WKAR
The Jackson Jazz Ensemble will be featured on WKAR’s new program Forte this next spring.  Tap-
ing will begin in March and “watch” for details on our jazz ensemble and HS Students.

JHS Varsity Band - First division rating and straight 1's
JHS Cadet Band - First division rating and three 1's and one 2.
JHS Varsity Wind Ensemble - First division rating and straight 1's
JHS Symphony Band - First division rating and straight 1's
JHS String Orchestra - Second division rating and one 1, and three 2's 

MSBOA District Band and Orchestra Festival Results

This winter, the Jackson County’s Sherriff’s department presented important information to county 
superintendents, which covered the potential legal penalties of certain forms of student-to-student 
cyber-sharing. Recent studies have shed light on the growing frequency of what is commonly 
referred to as “sexting” (sharing of suggestive or explicit photos by electronic means, usually by 
text message) with reports showing that more than 20% of high school-aged students may have 
participated in this activity. After learning more about the possibility of very serious legal conse-
quences, Jackson Public Schools wants to ensure that students and parents have the important 
facts on the potential criminal penalties that can take place as a result of these exchanges. 

In Michigan, we currently have no specific legislation dealing with this issue, but students and 
guardians should be aware that sexting between teenagers can result in prosecution under state 
and federal child pornography laws. This brings with it very serious penalties. If a minor is con-
victed of any crimes associated with sexting (which includes creating, sending or sharing with oth-
ers), he/she could serve time in prison, may have to pay heavy fines, and will likely be required to 
register as a sex offender. These penalties and charges can take place whether or not the sharing 
is consensual, and in cases where both students involved are minors.
If a student is found to be sharing or distributing such material on Jackson Public School property, 
s/he will be handled individually and as a violation of the district’s behavioral policies, and parents/
guardians will be notified of the incident. In addition, as all members of school staff are legal, man-
datory reporters of serious harm, and due to the fact that an offense of this type is categorized as 
child pornography, school officials will be required by law to report known occurrences to Michigan 
law enforcement. 

When talking to your student about their personal technology use, please advise your children that 
teens who choose to engage in sexting (whether as the sender or the recipient) could have their 
lives changed forever. In addition to prison sentences and fines that can accompany a conviction, 
current laws also require that those who are convicted must register as sex offenders on Michi-
gan’s Sex Offender Registry. The Sex Offender Registry is a public list of people who have been 
convicted of sex crimes. Being on this list can make it very hard for anyone to live a normal life. 
Those on the registry cannot live, work, or loiter near a school, and it is often very challenging for 
those on the list to find employment.

While topics and discussions of this nature may feel challenging to approach, it is important to take 
the time to speak with your student about the consequences of these behaviors. We at Jackson 
Public Schools aim to provide a safe and healthy environment for our students, and are sharing 
this information as a means to ensure awareness and protection for our students, and in support 
their successful futures. 

This article contains information adapted from “Teen Sexting in Michigan” originally written by Ave 
Mince-Didier

**Special Note - The Jackson Public Schools Social Media Policy and Guidelines can be found on 
the JPS website (jpsk12.org) under the “For Families” section, Required Forms and Information, 
as well as under the “For Students” section, Handbooks & Policies.

Girl’s Bowling
Varsity Girls team won the following tournaments:
Mason College Prep Tune up Tournament
Patsy Lou Chevrolet Tournament in Owosso
Mel Wolf Open in Jackson 
Varsity girls finished as Division 1 Regional Champions 
Mariah Clark qualifed 4th and Jozlyn Hunt qualified 8th in Singles Regional competition 
State Finals Results – Varsity Girls finished 6th
Individual State Competition:  Mariah Clark, 34th and Jozlyn Hunt 42nd

Boy’s Bowling
Varsity Boys team qualified 3rd in Regional completion
Drake Csage qualified 4th and Joe Bleiler qualified 8th in Singles Regional competition 
State Finals Results – Varsity Boys finished 10th
Individual State Competition:  Drake Csage, 6th and Joe Bleiler, 24th

Open your heart, open your door and become a host family for international exchange students 
from China. Provide your family with a lifetime experience. Enrich our school program by encour-
aging our next generation to learn and understand each other. Together they will build a better 
tomorrow.
You will have an opportunity to have an on-line interview with the students prior to their arrival 
to determine if the student would be a good fit for your family. Students will be proficient in the 
English language.
You will also be provided with a support system that will assist you during the adjustment period.  
We will help answer questions, work with you for any concerns, and encourage you and your 
student throughout this experience.  A stipend of $400 a month will be provided to the host family.
If you are interested in hosting a student from China for the 2015-16 school year, please contact:

Connie Dwyer:  517-787-6940 (home), 517-937-6417 (cell).

Opportunity to Host a Student from China in 2015-2016
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Highlights and Happenings Throughout the District
Annual Ski & Snowboard Trip a Senior Experience

Mar. 30 - April 3 
                 No school - Spring Break

April 
 6 School resumes

May
22 K-12 half day students 
22 JHS Graduation
25 Memorial Day, no school

May
28 1/2 Day - Bennett, Cascades, 
  Frost, McCulloch, Northeast
  and Parkside ONLY
29 TA Wilson Graduation
 
June 
2 JHS Exams
3 JHS Exams, half day JHS
4 JHS Exams, half day K-12

2014-2015 Student Calendar
School Closing Hotline 517.841.2175 CLIP & SAVE!

“Chicks Rule!” in Fun Lesson for Hunt Students 

‘Gym & Swim’ Class Offers New Challenges for Students

Students Enjoy ‘Adopt a Hero’ Program with Jackson P. D.  

Students ‘Sock it Out’ with Color During Reading Month  

Jazz Band Tour Has Elementary Buildings Hopping  

The Annual Ski and Snowboard Trip is a highly anticipated rite of passage for T.A. Wilson Acad-
emy seniors.  On February 4th, twenty seniors and three staff members loaded the bus for their 
10th annual trip and headed to Bittersweet Ski Resort in Otsego, MI.  The day was cold and 
snowy, but spirits were warm as students rented equipment, secured lift tickets, and headed to the 
slopes.  As the instructors led them through their paces, most students found the task of skiing or 
snowboarding more difficult than they imagined, especially the chair lifts.  Rayjah McCranie said, 
“Why don’t they have seat belts on these chair lifts?”  
After lunch many headed back out to try out their newly learned skills on the higher slopes while 
others opted to huddle around tables in the cafeteria, playing games or chatting with friends.  At 
day’s end, tired muscles, aching joints, and weary bones settled into the bus seats for the ride 
back to Jackson, but a sense of pride and accomplishment permeated the air as students headed 
home. A special thank you goes out to Mr. Blair and his school store for their substantial donation 
to the Senior Trip fund.

Mrs. Lukowicz's class at Hunt School recently learned about the life cycle of a baby "chick". Their 
study included hands-on Art and Literacy activities. Pictured at right with Mrs. Lukowicz is Carter 
Adkins.

Bennett students celebrated ‘March is Reading Month’ with a ‘Sock It To Me With A Good Book’ 
Tuesday on March 10th.  From the left are third grade students, Keon Walker, Nevaeh Walker, 
Hailey Whiteaker, Kalea, Brown, Olivia Gauthier, and Dejahnay Graham.

Six classrooms at McCulloch have adopted officers from the Jackson Police Department as part 
of the Adopt-A-Hero program.  Officers have been visiting classrooms to participate in a variety of 
activities.  In turn, McCulloch students will be writing letters, making cards, and finding other ways 
to express their appreciation and encouragement for these hard working heroes.  Pictured above, 
students in Mrs. Langley’s class get to know Lieutenant Chris Simpson and ask him questions 
about his experiences in law enforcement.

Gym and Swim is a new class offered at Jackson High this year, co-taught by Janet Devine and 
Sarah Nally.  The students photographed above were assigned to perform a 2-4 minute synchro-
nized swimming routine. They had to follow a set of criteria such as: movements must be synchro-
nized, must have one formation change, must have one peel off, etc.  The students worked hard 
and did a great job on their presentation.

On February 6, the Parkside Jazz Band performed for nearly every elementary teacher, adminis-
trator, and student in the school district for a new record of six schools all in one school day.  They 
represented Parkside very well at each show.  
On March 12, they performed at Mason High School for the District Jazz Festival.  The profes-
sors of Jazz at Michigan State University were the band’s adjudicators, which praised the level of 
talent and job well done. Improvised solos were performed by Isaiah Halmon and Noah Holland.  
The Jazz Band also performed at State Jazz Festival March 25 at Jackson High School, which 
features almost all high school bands.  Congratulations Jazz Band for being great ambassadors 
for Parkside and JPS.  
Look for band highlights on the Middle School at Parkside’s Facebook page.

As part of their Force and Motion IB assessment, 

eighth grade students in Aleta Damm and Mark Hub-

bard's classes created their own investigation by de-

signing and testing edible cars.  Students worked in 

teams to create the cars and then ran them down a 

ramp created by Mr Hubbard. Students learned im-

portant information about the entire design process.  

Pictured on the left are Angel Aguleria and Tajia 

Lewis taking a ‘test drive’.  Above,  Jacob Ellis, 

Dakota Miner, and Xander Parker show their design.

Science Classes Create and Test Their ‘Meals on Wheels”


